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BIoLOGIGAL IXAMUNATION.

A microscopieal examination of the deposit of this water, which had been
d owed to settie in a suitable vessel, reveals the presence of vegetable débris, algae,

a and infusoria, but not in ýsufBoient quantities to condemn the water from
t eause alone.

It has been before observed tbat the organie matter of a water serves as food for
buoteria, and consequently the number of these organisms in a water gives a measure
oa the organic purity of a water. For the purpose of this report we may classify

eateria into pathugenic and non-pathogenie forms. To distinguish between these
i% a mnatter of great difficulty and often requiring some months of arduous work. The

Imber of bacteria, apart from their nature, in a given volume, is, however, of much
"- as lWill be seen from the results of Prof, R. Ramsay Wright's investigation on
e W&ter of the Toronto supply. Some of his resuits are tabulated below.

Number of Bacteria per (ubic Centimetre.

No. 1--Bell buoy (Lake Ontario, mouth of inlet pipe)..... 0
No. 2-Bastern gap (Toronto Bay)......... ..................... ,000
No. 3-Reservoir .............. ........ ...... 10
No. 4-Tap in School of $cie ....................... 17

IOm these figures he draws, among others, the conclusions that the water No. 2
lig1n"fit for drinking purposes; that the water at the Bell buoy is pure from bacterial

r And sewage contamination; at the time of examination that the tap water in this

r!%ýect compares very favourably with that of New York, London, Berlin and other

sa I have subjected to such an examination the four waters enumerated above, the
lpas being taken on the 5th inst., with the following result.

Bacteria per c. o.
A ...................................................................... 135
S ................................. ••-- - ...... • ...... 100

............................................ ...................... 96
D...................................................... 145

Prom these numbers I am unabla to make any distinction between these waters
4 their degree of organic purity.

hoewho ave made such investigations the object of research give it as their
ve 'On that water containing but 50 micro-organisms per c. c. would be ranked as
si Y Pure, while a water contAieing 1,000 per o. o. should be subjected to some clean.

g operation before use for drinkipg pUrpoOes,
Pa Th resent analysis shows Jhat t Ogswa W4ter is sU rcharged to a dangerous

wit81 vegetable organio mgtter. Whether this la temporary or not it is im-
terble to 'Say frmoeaayi.I? is ypry reasonable to suppose that the charac-

d teWater has been affected by the long coitim eed drought of the past sammer.
I 0Woe mtY Oxpect therefore that th wAter may ipprovo rather than deteriorate,gaid 54ggest that analyses .e made of the wat0r #t regular intervals, in order to

information on this most important point.
be the maJority of the citizens have but the city water to draw from, it may not
tive>. of Place to suggest some means whereby they may render the water compara.

Sre frnom any nogious principle it MaY contain,
of boylfar the greater number of bacteria in fluids are killed below the temperature

.r il., ard escially is this uef ost of the pathogenic forme. Their
a are capable f thir vitality at temperatures which are


